Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Due to the joint effect of fertility decline and prolonged life span, population aging has become a global phenomenon, and the trend is expected to continue in the foreseeable future. In China, the world's most populous nation, the proportion of population aged 65 and above is projected to triple from 9.6% in 2015 to 27.6% in 2050, and the old-age dependency ratio to increase from 0.13 to 0.47 during the same period (UNPD [@CR64]). In the face of such an unprecedented demographic transformation, policymakers are concerned about the shortage of working-age population, the affordability of the public assistance such as pension, the accessibility of the healthcare resources for elderly, and the sustainability of the family support system (UNFPA [@CR89]; Harper [@CR26]). This paper considers the impact of postponing retirement age on the size, stock, and quality of China's workforce from 2015 to 2050.

Major policies developed in response to the aging trend across countries include, though not limited to, the following measures: (1) increasing the fertility rate, (2) adding young immigrants, (3) promoting productivity by enhancing human capital, and (4) extending the retirement age. Unfortunately, many policy protocols as currently proposed or adopted face substantial challenges. Currently, about 80 countries among the 186 countries in the world have fertility rates that are below the replacement level, namely 2.1 children per woman. Pronatal policies such as financial incentives, maternity or paternity leaves, and childcare provision have achieved limited success. Scholars have predicted that it is almost impossible for fertility in industrialized countries to restore to the replacement level in the near future (Kalwij [@CR29]; United Nations [@CR61]; Davies [@CR12]). Policies that were designed to attract young foreign immigrants prove to be only a partial solution to offset the growth of the domestic elderly population, because the number of required immigrants would be "unrealistically large" (United Nations [@CR61]:14). Furthermore, due to social and political complexities involved in international migration, most industrial countries are tightening controls over immigration nowadays (Hollifield et al. [@CR28]). The positive association between education, productivity, and development has long been acknowledged (Havighurst [@CR27]; Coleman [@CR11]/2015; Psacharopoulos and Woodhall [@CR50]). Education also positively relates to cognitive performance in old ages (see Albert [@CR1]). More recently, enhancing human capital has been advocated as an effective option against the negative consequences of population aging (Lee and Mason [@CR31]; Lutz and Samir [@CR38]; Lutz [@CR37]). However, promoting national educational system is a relatively slow process and of high cost. For low- and middle-income countries in particular, where 80% of elderly population will live in 2050, this is a gradual long-term solution (World Health Organization [@CR71]).

China has started to lose its "first demographic dividend" in recent years due to an aging population (Mason [@CR41]). Many national policies have been currently under heated debates regarding how best to make adjustments to counter the aging trend. For example, the Chinese government has begun to relax its one-child policy, first allowing couples where at least one partner is a single child to have two children in 2014, and then most recently ended the one-child policy officially to allow all couples to have two children. These adjustments have thus far had limited impact (the Economist [@CR59]; Zhai and Li [@CR85]). To what extent this policy change will alleviate challenges due to population aging in China remains to be seen. While the total fertility rate is generally expected to increase gradually in a limited scope in the near future, it will be at least two decades before this policy change has a notable impact on the share of the working-age population in China. Apart from the relaxation of one-child policy, the Chinese government has created a national pension system, in particular expanding coverage to the long neglected rural population, which is projected to reach a full coverage by 2020 (Chen [@CR9]). However, the sustainability of this national pension system has been seriously questioned under the rapid population aging (Oksanen [@CR48]; Zeng [@CR77]).

With population aging, the shortage of labor supply is expected to increase wage and hurt the nation's global competitiveness, hence increase the risk for China to fall into the "middle-income trap." As a counter measure, China has substantially expanded its education enrollment since the 1990s, increasing the college enrollment by sevenfolds since 1999, in order to improve the quality of its labor force. The increase has been particularly fast for females, with the female gross tertiary education enrollment surpassed that for males since 2009 (Yeung [@CR74]). The national expenditure on human resources has also increased significantly at the same time. Despite the big push to 1 in 4 Chinese youth aged 18--21 enrolled in colleges now, the level of higher education in China remains much lower compared to OECD countries (World Bank [@CR69]).

Raising Retirement Age as a Solution to the Rapid Aging Trend {#Sec2}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Postponing age of retirement is currently another key potential policy solution for enhancing human capital under discussion in China. Since the 1950s, China has implemented a compulsory scheme to regulate retirement age, with 60 for men, 55 for female professionals/cadres (including teachers, medical personnel, other professionals, and administrators), and 50 for the rest of the female workers. To this day, this scheme has had no substantial changes despite the dramatic socioeconomic transformations in the last three decades. Postponing the official retirement age, however, is a thorny political initiative, facing high resistance especially from those who are approaching retirement. According to a recent survey conducted by Manulife ([@CR40]), a financial company, about 64% of interviewees from China had a negative attitude toward such a policy change.

Many industrialized countries have had mandatory retirement ages and have extended the age of retirement in recent years (Hardy [@CR25]). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} lists the official retirement age (i.e., the legally designated age for pension), effective retirement age (i.e., actual age to withdraw from labor market), and proposed future adjustment on pension age among selected OECD countries. By 2050, the official retirement age can be expected to be postponed to at least 67 in most OECD countries (OECD [@CR47]). Some OECD countries even link pension ages to changes in life expectancy, suggesting a further delay in retirement age beyond 67. Moreover, as listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, although the gender gap in retirement age, namely women retire earlier than men, is currently quite common among OECD countries, it is expected to be eliminated in the near future, according to these policy proposals.Table 1Official age of retirement, average effective age of retirement, and proposed adjustments of retirement age in selected OECD countries.*Source*: based on OECD ([@CR47]), and related government websitesCountryOfficial age of retirementEffective age of retirementProposed adjustments of retirement ageMenWomenMenWomenTarget age of adjustmentEnding year of adjustmentGender specificity in adjustmentAustralia656564.962.9702035NAustria656061.959.4652033NBelgium656559.658.7672030NCanada656563.862.5672029NCzech Republic62.561.363.159.866.72019/2030NDenmark656563.461.9672019/2022NEstonia636163.662.6652026NGermany656562.161.6672031NGreece656561.960.3672025NHungary63.563.560.959.6652022NIreland666664.662.6682028NIsrael676266.965.164NAFemale onlyItaly666261.160.5672021NKorea606071.169.8652033NNetherlands656563.662.3672021NPoland656062.360.2672020/2040NSlovak Republic6259.860.958.762NAFemale onlySlovenia636162.960.6652016NSpain656562.363.2672027NTurkey605862.863.665NANUSA66666565672022NUK6561.263.763.2662018/2022NOECD average64.764.263.463.1The official age is the age at which a pension can be received irrespective of whether a worker has a long insurance record of years of contributions. And the average effective age of retirement is defined as the average age of exit from the labor force during a 5-year period

The rationale behind these adjustments on retirement age is that the old pension programs penalize work in old age and encourage early retirement when population aging makes it necessary to prolong the working lives to compensate for the increasing public eldercare costs (Gruber and Wise [@CR22]). The consequent unsustainability of pension system and shortage of labor supply are thus driving more than half of the governments in the world to change their retirement systems (UNPD [@CR65]). A prolonged retirement age as a major measure in these reforms arguably has "a triple dividend," namely to boost labor force, to improve public finance, and to smooth the pace for employers to replace retiring workers (OECD [@CR46]:24). There are indeed other related policy measures such as cutting pension benefit or strengthening penalty of early retirement (OECD [@CR46]). However, all these measures are controversial politically, especially given that old-age pension has become a moral commitment in many welfare states. Politicians thus often have to make the reform schemes complicated to "obfuscate" non-experts, to use long phasing-in periods to reduce oppositions, or to develop occupation-specific policy changes to divide potential opponents (Kohli and Arza [@CR88]).

Extending the retirement age has important implications for the Chinese social and economic prospects. To delay the retirement age could directly enhance the sustainability of the national pension account, with more contributing working-age individuals and less payout-receiving retirees. In addition, doing so will also increase the size and stock of the labor force in China, which is pivotal for the future productivity and economic growth. In particular, due to the educational expansion noted above, postponing the age of retirement can be expected to not only retain more people in the labor force but retain those better educated than their predecessors. Because of the larger increase in education among females relative to males in the last few decades and the current lower retirement age for females, the gain for better-educated women in the next three to four decades will be particularly large.

To raise retirement age effectively, however, depends on a thorough understanding of the levels, trends and determinants of age-specific productivity potential. Several studies (McEvoy and Cascio [@CR42]; Skirbekk [@CR56]), for example, conclude that on average the age--productivity curve tends to be inverse u-shaped, wherein productivity lowers when health (for example, disability) and cognitive skills (such as memory and processing speed) decline toward the end of the working life. In the current policy discussions on retirement age in China, it is necessary to examine how various scenarios of the retirement age adjustment affect the size, stock, and quality of the national human capital. To our knowledge, there has been little investigation on these issues.

In this paper, we consider the major current policy proposals, propose nine schemes of retirement age adjustments in the next few decades, and project the size, stock, and quality of China's workforce from 2015 to 2050. To address "quality" of the human capital, we incorporate health and education in the calculation. We then compare the extent to which each adjustments scenario affects the compositions of the labor market and support ratios, and discuss their policy implications. Results show very substantial impact with added work force ranging from 28 to 92 million per year. In the following sections, we present nine different potential adjustment schemes. Then we introduce the projection method, present major findings, and finally conclude and discuss policy implications.

Potential Schemes of Retirement Age Adjustment {#Sec3}
==============================================

Public responses toward changes in official retirement age tend to vary by factors such as when the change starts, for how long, the scope of change, and to whom the changes apply. We present the various schemes proposed in China in recent years in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. These policy proposals differ in the targeted age of retirement, when to begin the adjustment, span of changes, and gender-specific schedules. With these past proposals as references, we develop nine schemes of retirement age adjustment based on the key parameters as below.Table 2Major policy proposals for retirement age adjustment in ChinaProposalsTarget age of adjustmentTime of adjustmentGender specificity in adjustmentDetailsLin ([@CR33])652001--2045NFemales reach a retirement age of 55 by 2015, and then reach 60 by 2030, and both males and females reach 65 by 2045Liu and Miao ([@CR34])65 for males and 60 for females2004--2050YBoth males and females postpone 1 year in retirement per 5 years for 2021--2040, and then postpone 1 year for 2041--2050Sun ([@CR58])65 for male and female cadres, and 60 for female workers2005--2015YBoth males and females postpone retirement by 1 year annuallyShao and Nie ([@CR53])602010--2050NFemale workers delay 1 year in retirement per 2 years for 2010--2020, all females delay 1 year per 2 years for 2020--2030, and both females and males delay 1 year per 3 years for 2030--2045Yang ([@CR73])652015--2030NFor males, pension is delayed for 6 months after retirement, and for females, 12 monthsMinistry of Human Resources and Social Security ([@CR43])652010--2030NChange of female starts from 2010, and change of male starts from 2015Wang ([@CR67])652015--2050NChange of female starts from 2015, and change of male starts from 2030Chinese Academy of Social Sciences ([@CR10])652018--2045NFor females, retirement is delayed for 1 year per 3 years, and for males, 1 year per 6 years

Adjustment Parameters {#Sec4}
---------------------

Based on the review of current policy proposals, we use the following parameters to construct schemes of retirement age adjustment.

### Targeted Age of Retirement {#Sec5}

We propose three options for adjusting age of retirement for men and women: (1) increase by 5 years for each of the three groups (i.e., to 65 years for men, 60 for female professionals/cadres, and 55 for the rest of female workers), (2) 60 for all females and 65 for all males, and (3) 65 for both females and males. From recent statistics, we see that the proportion of those aged 60--64 who are not able to carry out regular work and daily activities are low---3.4% for females and 4.3% for female in 2005 (see Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} of Appendix). Hence, we think postponing age at retirement up to 65 is feasible.

### Gender-Specific Schedule {#Sec6}

If the targeted retirement age is 65 for both females and males, we consider two options to adjust for men and women: (1) first increase female's retirement age to male's current age at retirement (60) and then increase the age together for both genders to 65, or (2) starting at the same time to increase the age of retirement for male and female to 65, with a faster rate of annual increase for females (since females start at 50 or 55 and males start at 60).

### Beginning Time {#Sec7}

We set two different time points to start the adjustment: (1) start immediately (as of 2015),[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} and (2) start 10 years later (i.e., in 2025). A late start will affect only future cohorts and thus may meet a lower public resistance now; however, there is a trade-off in that the later cohorts will need to face a steeper increase to achieve the same targeted size of labor force.

The policy will likely face less political resistance if the retirement age is raised at a time when the employment pressure is decreasing (see Lin [@CR33]). In Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"},[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} we project the number of newly added working-age population and retirees in urban China for each 5-year age group from 2010 to 2050, assuming there is no change to the current retirement ages. It can be seen that the two beginning time of our adjustments, 2015 and 2025, appear to be feasible choices for postponing retirement age, as the newly added working-age population is generally declining after these 2 years, although there is a short period of relatively small increase from 2025 to 2030. As noted earlier, considering the need to offset the growth of newly added retirees, the beginning time set as 2015 could be even better than 2025 as we can see from Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} that retirees increase quite rapidly from 2015 to 2030.Fig. 1Newly added working-age population and retirees by every 5 years in urban China if current retirement ages remain unchanged, 2015--2050

### Span of Change {#Sec8}

We propose to use 25 years as the span of change in the retirement age adjustment. This duration will generate a gradual annual change. For example, for males changing from age 60 to 65, a span of 25 years means a delay of about 2 months per year, and for females from age 55 to 65, a delay of 5 months per year. Of course, a longer duration could lead to an even smaller annual change, yet it also implies a longer period of time is needed to achieve the target age of retirement.

Adjustment Schemes {#Sec9}
------------------

Based on the combination of these parameters, we propose the following nine schemes, which are used to derive scenarios of changes in the size, stock, and quality of China's labor force in the next few decades. We summarize these scenarios in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. We denote the two sets of schemes for *early (2015)* and *late (2025)* starting time with a suffix of *e* and *l*, respectively.Table 3Nine schemes of retirement age adjustment in ChinaSchemeTarget retirement age- and gender-specific scheduleBeginning time and span of change2015--20502015--2040 (Early scheme)2025--2050 (Late scheme)Scheme AThe current official ages remain unchanged: 50 for female workers, 55 for female cadres, and 60 for all malesNo change (Scheme A)----Scheme BEveryone prolongs retirement by 5 years: 55 for female workers, 60 for female cadres, and 65 for all males--Add 5 years early (Scheme B_e)Add 5 years late (Scheme B_l)Scheme CAll females retire at the same age: 60 for all females and 65 for all males--Female 60--male 65--early (Scheme C_e)Female 60--male 65--late (Scheme C_l)Scheme DEveryone retires at 65: 65 for all, with adjustment for both genders at the same time--65 for all--early (Scheme D1_e)65 for all--late (Scheme D1_l)Everyone retires at 65 but females adjusted first: 65 for all, with adjustment for females to 60 first and then for both genders to 65--65 for all--female first--early (Scheme D2_e)65 for all--female first--late (Scheme D2_l)*No Change (Scheme A)* This is a baseline scheme as the reference for comparison, in which the current retirement ages remain unchanged from 2015 to 2050, namely 60 years for men, 55 for female professionals/cadres, and 50 for other female workers.*Add 5 Years (Scheme B_e and Scheme B_l)* These two schemes add 5 years to the current retirement age for each of the three groups---male, female professional/cadre, and female workers, respectively. That is, the retirement age will gradually be postponed from 50 to 55 for female workers, from 55 to 60 for female professionals/cadres, and from 60 to 65 for males, within the 25-year period of change. The only difference between these two schemes is that Scheme B_e starts in 2015, while B_l starts in 2025. In reality, the Chinese government has already initiated trials that allow female professionals/cadres to retire at the age of 60.*Females 60, Males 65 (Scheme C_e and C_l)* These two schemes eliminate the gap between female workers and female professionals/cadres. That is, the retirement age will be gradually postponed from 50 to 60 for female workers, from 55 to 60 for female professionals/cadres, and from 60 to 65 for males, within the 25-year period. Scheme C_e will start in 2015 and C_l will start in 2025.*65 for All (Scheme D1_e and D1_l)* These two schemes further eliminate the difference in age of retirement between females and males. That is, both men and women will gradually postpone the retirement age to 65 within the 25-year period. The rate of change will be faster for females than for males. Adjustments for each of the three groups will begin at the same time but with different rates of adjustment. Scheme D1_e will start in 2015 and D1_l will start in 2025.*Female First, 65 for All (Scheme D2_e and D2_l)* These two schemes are almost the same as Scheme D1_e and Scheme D1_l, except that the female's age of retirement will be postponed first to reach male's level at 60 in the first 15 years, and then both genders will increase together from 60 to 65 in the next 10 years.

These alternative scenarios are expected to affect the labor force in different degrees and generate different public responses. There are trade-offs for adopting each scheme. Clearly, setting an oldest possible age, starting postponing the age of retirement as soon as possible, and reaching the target as quickly as possible will definitely generate most gains in the labor force. However, these proposals are also more likely to incite more resistance from the public, especially from those who will be reaching the current retirement age soon.

Method {#Sec10}
======

Population Projection by ProFamy {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

We use the most recent 2010 census of China as the baseline to project the age--sex--rural/urban-specific distribution of population in China to 2050. The projection is done by the ProFamy Extended Cohort-component Method (thereafter ProFamy). This method is developed by Zeng et al. ([@CR81], [@CR82]), further extended by Zeng et al. ([@CR78], [@CR79]), and have been employed in various demographic projections (e.g., Feng et al. [@CR16]). ProFamy uses an individual-based macro-simulation to forecast population and number of household; it is essentially a cohort-component method, in which projections of changes in demographic components (including fertility, mortality, marriage/union, co-residence of children/parents, and migration) are made for each of the cohorts that produce population and household distributions in future years. Validation tests from 1990 to 2000 using the ProFamy model and based on the observed US and Chinese demographic rates before 1991 show that forecast errors measured by discrepancies between the ProFamy projected values and the census observations are reasonably small (Zeng et al. [@CR78], [@CR83]).

Although ProFamy has been used to project future household trends, it is also a valid approach for forecasting population. In projecting the future Chinese population, different from the other population projections such as the World Population Prospects by the United Nations and the international program of the US census Bureau, the ProFamy projection uses a rural--urban-specific model. That is, the ProFamy method projects by rural and urban regions separately with different standard schedules and parameters specific to these regions, which provide more precise estimations (Zeng and Vaupal [@CR80]; Shen and Spence [@CR54]). In China where there are large disparities between urban and rural development, this method is particularly useful. Moreover, the ProFamy method applies the fertility occurrence/exposure rates by parity estimated from micro-level census data, instead of fertility frequencies that are commonly adopted in the other projections. Lastly, the ProFamy projection is based on a simulation of individual's marital status and the number of children ever born and thus could give more accurate estimates of future new births.

We restrict our projections to the urban areas of China. There are two systems of retirement in China, a formal one for urban employees with pension entitlement, and an informal system for the rural residents and urban unemployed individuals who do not have pension and have to rely on family support and prolong their working lives (Giles et al. [@CR21]). In the absence of pension, most rural elderly work until as long as they could in a model of "ceaseless toil" (Benjamin et al. [@CR3]), and the decisions to continue work in old age was mainly affected by the income and health of the elderly (Cai et al. [@CR7]). The National Rural Pension Scheme (NRPS) was recently introduced in 2009. However, this new initiative is not expected to change the model of "ceaseless toil" in a short term. Under NRPS, rural participants pay a premium of 100--500 yuan per year for at least 15 years, and by age 60, receive a basic pension of 55 yuan plus 1/139 of the accumulated premiums per month. As noted by scholars, this benefit level is too low to facilitate rural elders to retire (Shen and Williamson [@CR55]; Dorfman et al. [@CR14]) as the basic pension is only about 15% of the average monthly expense of the Chinese rural resident in 2010 (about 365 yuan). In this sense, the current retirement policy for rural elderly has different implications from their urban counterpart. That is, the retirement age adjustment as proposed in this analysis is not applicable to the rural residents, and the policy priority for the rural retirement reform may instead focus on raising the benefit level. This also suggests that there is a long way ahead for China to achieve a universal social security system.

Major Assumptions on Demographic Parameters {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------

In these projections, we make assumptions based on extensive support from extant literature about the major demographic trends in China in the next few decades. For the fertility trend, various scholars estimated that the total fertility rate (TFR) in China ranged from approximately 1.5--1.8 since the end of the 1990s (e.g., Zhang and Zhao [@CR86]; Zeng [@CR76]; Zhao and Zhang [@CR87]). Based on the 2010 and 2000 census data, demographic analysis of "forward forecasting" and "backward forecasting," and adjustment for the under-reporting of births and children, we estimate that TFR in China in 2010 was 1.63. This estimate is supported by a recent study that uses the newly released national household registration data in China and concludes that the TFR of China should be at least 1.63 in the year of 2010 (Zhai et al. [@CR84]). Based on the rural--urban TFR differences observed in censuses, we further estimated that the period TFRs in 2010 were 2.01 for rural areas and 1.24 for urban areas in China. Considering the recent revocation of the national one-child policy, we expect that TFR will increase from 1.24 in 2010 to 1.72 in 2050 for urban, and from 2.01 to 2.13 for rural areas.

Regarding the life expectancy, we assume a gradual improvement in mortality in China during the period of 2010--2050 from a life expectancy of 74 years for both sexes combined in 2010, to 81.8 years in 2050, and the gender differentials in life expectancy remain the same as that observed in 2010. Under this rationale, we assume the life expectancy at birth increases from 77.87 to 83.99 for urban females, from 74.21 to 80.54 for urban males, from 73.88 to 80.72 for rural females, and from 70.07 to 76.50 for rural males. These parameters are comparable to those in the World Population Prospects by the United Nations (UNPD [@CR64]).

As for the future urbanization trend, we assume that the urban population in China will increase from 50.27% in 2010 to 70.94%, and 86.95% in 2030 and 2050, respectively. These parameters are consistent with Chinese government's goal of reaching 70% urbanization by 2030 stated in its 13th five-year plan. They are relatively higher than those assumed by World Urbanization Prospects (UNPD [@CR63]) and projections of the World Bank ([@CR68]). In the World Urbanization Prospects, for instance, China's urbanization rate in 2050 is set as 75.8%, lower than the level of the developed countries (85.4%). But urbanization rates in this projection match with the S shape of the logistic model as applied in the urbanization projections of UNPD and World Bank, namely; it will accelerate first then decelerate and followed by a plateau. Urbanization has accelerated rapidly in China in the past three decades with the annual increase in urban population at 0.70, 0.98, and 1.37 percentage points in the periods of 1980--1990, 1990--2000, and 2000--2010, respectively. According to the international experience, when urbanization reaches above 50%, the scale of change becomes smaller. In our projection, we assume the urbanization rate in China will decelerate with the annual rates of 1.05 and 0.80 percentage points in the periods of 2010--2030 and 2030--2050, respectively.

Moreover, these urbanization parameters may better capture the mechanism and progress of Chinese urbanization. Unlike the western experience, the rapid urbanization in China since the economic reform in the late 1970s has been greatly driven by the government. Especially in recent years, urbanization has been considered by Chinese policymakers as a major engine of the future economic growth. In the recent 18th National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party held in 2012, for example, urbanization has been strongly prioritized in the national economic plans. Due to these new initiatives, we believe our assumptions in urbanization parameters are justifiable. In addition, these parameters are also supported by recent literatures. For example, according to Gao and Wei ([@CR19]), using the curve-fitting method, the urbanization rate in China will reach 84.97% in 2050, and using GDP to predict urbanization in a log-linear model, the result is similarly at 84.83%. Both estimates are close to our assumed rates. More details about the assumptions and parameters used in our projections are summarized in Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} of Appendix.

Assumptions on Distribution of Education and Health {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------

We use health and education as the two primary aspects of human capital to assess the quality of labor force. We adopt a series of assumptions about the future age--sex-specific distributions of education and health based on micro-level census data, in order to model the future changes in the quality of labor force. The parameters of health and education are applied after rural/urban--sex--age-specific distribution of population was generated through the ProFamy simulation.

With regard to health, we use the data of National 1% Population Survey in 2005 to acquire the age--gender-specific prevalence of health status in 2005. The sample contains a measure that asks whether one is healthy to work and live on a regular basis. We use a crude indicator of health, classifying an individual as "disabled" if he or she self-reported to be "unable to carry out regular work and daily activities," or to be "not sure about their health status." Those who reported "not sure" (less than 2% of the population and the majority of them are older than 70) are also included in the unhealthy category. The "healthy" category includes those who self-reported as "healthy" or as "basically can carry out regular work and daily activities."

There are two competing hypotheses in extant literature about the health trends under population aging. One group of scholars argues that due to the advances in medical technology, improvements in lifestyle and socioeconomic development, morbidity among the elderly may be "compressed" (Fries [@CR18]). In contrast, another group of scholars believes that the reduced mortality may result in more frail elderly surviving with health problems, thus worsening the overall health of the elderly population (Gruenberg [@CR23]). In reality, these two mechanisms may coexist and interact (Manton [@CR39]; Robin and Michel [@CR51]). That is, the health trend may change direction due to interactions of these two mechanisms. As literature suggests that the direction of the disability trends in China is not clear for the recent decades (see Du and Wu [@CR15]; Gu and Zeng [@CR24]; Feng et al. [@CR17]), we assume that the distribution of health will maintain at a stable level from 2010 to 2050. The assumptions on the future distribution of health status are summarized as the medium scenario in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} of Appendix. Due to the uncertain health trends, we also conducted robustness analysis with two additional scenarios, one with an increasing trend of unhealthy conditions (the high disability scenario) and the other with a decreasing trend of unhealthy conditions (the low disability scenario). For the high scenario, we assume the proportion of unhealthy Chinese elderly (50 +) to gradually increase by 10% from 2005 to 2050; for the low scenario, we assume the proportion of unhealthy Chinese elderly (50 +) decrease by 10% from 2005 to 2050. The results of these two scenarios are similar to those with the medium scenario, thus we do not present them in the main text, but show them in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} in Appendix.

For education, we use the 1% sample data of the 2010 China Census for the age--sex-specific distribution of education in 2010, which is measured by five levels, 'no schooling," "primary school," "junior middle school," "senior middle school," and "college and above." For the future trends of education, we firstly assume that the college education ratio of cohorts aged from 20 to 29 will gradually increase to 58% by the year of 2050 in urban China for both genders. Such targeted prevalence in the tertiary education enrollment is similar to the levels for OECD countries in the early 2000s (World Bank [@CR69]) and also matched the expectation in the literatures (see Yeung [@CR74]). Then we could determine the distribution of education for the two age groups---20--24 and 25--29, at every 5-year interval from 2010 to 2050. For the future education distribution of other age groups older than the age of 30, we derive from the education distributions of the earlier corresponding cohorts. For example, education distribution of those aged 30--34 in 2020 is the same as the education distribution of those aged 25--29 in 2015. The details of the assumptions on the future distribution of education are summarized at Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} of Appendix.

Based on the combination of education and health status, we divide the entire population aged 15 and above into the following five groups: (1) unhealthy and thus not able to participate in the labor force, (2) healthy but retired, (3) healthy, not retired, and without any formal schooling, (4) healthy, not retired, and with an education of primary school or junior middle school, and (5) healthy, not retired, and with education of high school and above. To characterize those with higher human capital, we name the last group as *the high human capital workforce,* abbreviated as *high HC workforce* thereafter.

Results {#Sec14}
=======

Based on our projections with assumptions described above, the total population of China will grow from 1.33 billion in 2010 to 1.45 billion in 2030, and then gradually decline to 1.40 billion by 2050; and the urban population will increase substantially from about 670 million in 2010 to 1208 million in 2050 (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Of the urban population, the working-age population, i.e., those aged 15 to 64, will increase from 497 million in 2010 to about 709 million in 2030, and then remain relatively stable at around 684 million until 2050. Such a trend may seem inconsistent with some other projections such as World Population Prospects by the UNDP and projections of International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA), which predict that the working-age population in China may decline soon. However, we remind the readers that our projected trend is for the urban working-age population only, and the rapid urbanization in China which brings in large volumes of working-age population may partly explain the growth of this subpopulation. Moreover, as discussed above, our estimates of TFR are relatively higher than those of UNPD and IIASA.Fig. 2Rural and urban population in China, 2010--2050

We further divide the working-age population into two subgroups for age 15--39 and age 40--64 (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). It is interesting to observe that these two subgroups have different trajectories of change from 2010 to 2050. The younger group, age 15--39, is stable at about 300 million until 2030 and then increase to about 370 million in 2050; in contrast, the older group, age 40--64, first doubled from about 200 million to 400 million from 2010 to 2030, and then gradually decline to about 350 million in 2050.Fig. 3Urban population by four age groups in China, 2010--2050

Size of Work Force {#Sec15}
------------------

We first show the relative size of work force and retirees from 2010 to 2050 under each of the nine scenarios in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. As shown, although the total urban population in China will continue to increase from 2010 to 2050, if the current retirement ages remain unchanged by 2050 (Scheme A), the total workforce will only increase by 17% in 2030 and by 22% in 2050, and the number of retirees will increase much more rapidly by about 1.5 times in 2030 and about 3 times in 2050. In contrast, delaying age of retirement under Schemes B (*Add 5 Years*), C (*Females 60, Males 65*), and D (*65 for All*) could change these trends in various degrees. For example, Scheme D will yield the largest gain in the size of the work force, generating a 55% increase in the workforce, and only a 1.7 times increase in retirees in 2050. This scheme of adjustments will generate the most substantial increase for women, with female workforce expected to increase by 68% and female retirees increase only by 118% (as compared to 17 and 256%, respectively, in the *No Change* scenario under scheme A). We also see a strong impact, though with a smaller magnitude, on the trend for male workforce. The other schemes generate impacts that fall in between Schemes A and D.Table 4Relative change of the size of workforce and retiree in China under nine retirement schemes with the 2010 population as baseline, for the years of 2030, 2040 and 2050TotalFemaleMaleWorkforceRetireeWorkforceRetireeWorkforceRetireeBaseline population in 2010460,967,916114,727,989207,105,29476,545,247253,862,62238,182,741*Relative change in 2030 under nine retirement schemes*A17%163%11%147%22%196%B_e26%125%20%120%31%134%B_l20%150%14%138%25%176%C_e30%110%29%98%31%134%C_l21%146%16%131%25%176%D1_e35%89%40%66%31%134%D1_l22%140%20%122%25%176%D2_e31%104%43%58%22%196%D2_l21%146%20%121%22%196%*Relative change in 2040 under nine retirement schemes*A23%245%16%215%28%307%B_e40%177%37%158%42%214%B_l33%204%29%181%37%251%C_e46%154%50%125%42%214%C_l37%189%37%158%37%251%D1_e54%122%67%76%42%214%D1_l42%169%48%129%37%251%D2_e54%122%67%76%42%214%D2_l38%185%50%125%28%307%*Relative change in 2050 under nine retirement schemes*A22%304%17%256%26%400%B_e39%235%32%215%44%275%B_l39%235%32%215%44%275%C_e44%214%43%184%44%275%C_l44%214%43%184%44%275%D1_e55%170%68%118%44%275%D1_l55%170%68%118%44%275%D2_e55%170%68%118%44%275%D2_l55%170%68%118%44%275%The nine retirement schemes are A (the current retirement ages remain unchanged), B_e (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2015 to 2040), B_l (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2025 to 2050), C_e (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2015 to 2040), C_l (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D1_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040), D1_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D2_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040 with females adjusted first), D2_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050 with females adjusted first)

We present these patterns graphically in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} to further illuminate the expected impact over time on the workforce and retirees under different schemes. It is evident that the beginning time matters, with schemes that begin earlier generating a substantially larger and quicker impact than those that start 10 years later. For example, schemes that start in 2015 all will generate a larger increase in the size of the workforce by 2030, compared to their corresponding schemes that start in 2025. Under Scheme B_e (*Add 5 Years*, starting from 2015), the size of the workforce will be 581 million by 2030, an increase of 26% (linear estimation) from 2010, whereas under Scheme B_l (*Add 5 Years*, starting from 2025), the workforce size will be 542 million in the same year, amounting to an increase of 20%.Fig. 4Relative changes of the size of workforce and retiree under nine retirement schemes with the 2010 population as baseline, 2015--2050. The nine retirement schemes are A (the current retirement ages remain unchanged), B_e (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2015 to 2040), B_l (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2025 to 2050), C_e (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2015 to 2040), C_l (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D1_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040), D1_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D2_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040 with females adjusted first), D2_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050 with females adjusted first). D1_l and D2_l are presented as one at the left panel due to the minor difference

Moreover, whether the retirement age began to be adjusted at the same time for men and women also generates different impact. There are notable differences between Schemes D1_e (*65 for All,* starting from 2015) and D2_e (*Female First, 65 for All, starting from 2015*), and between Schemes D1_l (*65 for All,* starting from 2025) and D2_l (*Female First, 65 for All,* starting from 2025), with regard to changes in the number of retirees. For instance, under Scheme D1_l, the total retirees in 2040 will be 309 million, an increase of 169% from 2010, but if Scheme D2_l is adopted instead, the size will increase to 327 million (an increase of 185%).

Quality of Work Force {#Sec16}
---------------------

Next, we incorporate the consideration for the quality of the workforce, measured by age-sex-specific education levels and health conditions. Figures [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} illustrate the scenarios of working-age population by different education and health status with an early and a late beginning time for adjustment. We see in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} that if the retirement age remains unchanged, China's high HC workforce (those who are healthy, with a high school and above education, and not retired) will gradually increase from 39% in 2015 to 43% in 2050. However, under Schemes B (*Add 5 Years*), C (*Females 60, Males 65*), and D (*65 for All*), this proportion will increase to 48, 49 and 52%, respectively, in 2050 if changes start to occur in 2015. In terms of the number of individuals, Schemes B, C and D will retain an additional 50.2 million, 59.4 million, and 88.1 million of high HC workforce, respectively, in 2050. There will also be an increase, though in a smaller magnitude, in the workforce with primary and junior middle school. The proportion of healthy retirees will reduce from 39% in *No Change s*cenario (scheme A) to 24% in the *65 for All* scenario (scheme D).Fig. 5Working-age population in China by education and health under early retirement schemes adjusted from 2015 to 2040. The early retirement schemes include A (the current retirement ages remain unchanged) as the reference scheme, B_e (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2015 to 2040), C_e (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2015 to 2040), D1_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040), D2_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040 with females adjusted first). An individual is categorized as "disabled" if he or she self-reported to be "unable to carry out regular work and daily activities," or to be "not sure about their health status." Those who reported "not sure" were less than 2% and the majority of them are older than age 70. The "healthy" category includes those who self-reported as "healthy" or as "basically can carry out regular work and daily activities"Fig. 6Working-age population in China by education and health under late retirement schemes adjusted from 2025 to 2050. The late retirement schemes include A (the current retirement ages remain unchanged) as the reference scheme, B_l (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2025 to 2050), C_l (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D1_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050), and D2_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050 with females adjusted first). Note: An individual is categorized as "disabled" if he or she self-reported to be "unable to carry out regular work and daily activities," or to be "not sure about their health status." Those who reported "not sure" were less than 2% and the majority of them are older than age 70. The "healthy" category includes those who self-reported as "healthy" or as "basically can carry out regular work and daily activities"

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows the different scenarios if changes start to occur in 2025. The smaller impact in the workforce composition in 2030 and 2040 can be seen when compared to Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The gender-specific projections for the above scenarios (results not shown but available upon request) reveal that the gains in the high HC workforce due to retirement age adjustments are more substantial in females than males, mainly due to the rapid improvement of the female education in the last few decades which is expected to continue in the next few decades as discussed earlier. Among the additional high HC workforces retained by schemes C (*Females 60, Males 65*) and D (*65 for All*) in 2050, 53, and 68% are females, respectively.

Cumulative Impact on Work Force Overtime {#Sec17}
----------------------------------------

The previous calculations reveal gains in a particular year. Next, we show the cumulative person-year gains of workforce from 2010 in Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. Scheme D1_e (*65 for All*, starting from 2015) yields the largest total cumulative gain from 2015 to 2050, namely 2376 million and 849 million person-years for females and males, respectively. This is because (1) it uses the oldest target age of retirement---65, (2) it starts in the earliest time point---2015, and (3) it adjusts the age for both male and female together from the very beginning. In contrast, Scheme B_l (*Add 5 Years,* starting from 2025) generates the smallest impact, amounting to about 474 million and 497 million person-years for females and for males, respectively, by 2050. Scheme D2_e, which only differs from D1_e in postponing the age for females to 60 first and then increase both gender to 65, has the second largest gain. It is also interesting to note that Scheme C_e (*Females 60, Males 65*, starting from 2015) and B_e (*Add 5 Years*, starting from 2015) have the third and fifth largest gains, respectively, suggesting that the beginning time might be a more important factor in affecting the cumulative gains than the target ages or gender-specific schedule in considering how to adjust the retirement age.Table 5Cumulative person-year gain of workforce in China under different retirement schemes in reference to Scheme A, 2010--2050 (Unit: thousand)Nine retirement schemesAB_eB_lC_eC_lD1_eD1_lD2_eD2_l*Female*2010--20300160,16316,863300,23530,088471,25146,951514,17450,1152010--20400457,444167,862812,006287,7211,289,887449,4671,360,652475,6992010--20500847,168473,8141,481,623811,7842,376,4721,330,1492,447,2371,371,064Average annual gain from 2010 to 2050024,20513,53842,33223,19467,89938,00469,92139,173*Male*2010--20300141,95219,720141,95219,720141,95219,720002010--20400453,693174,632453,693174,632453,693174,632191,24402010--20500848,556496,606848,556496,606848,556496,606586,108212,639Average annual gain from 2010 to 2050024,24414,18924,24414,18924,24414,18916,7466,075TotalAverage annual gain048,44927,72666,57737,38392,14452,19386,66745,249The nine retirement schemes are A (the current retirement ages remain unchanged), B_e (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2015 to 2040), B_l (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2025 to 2050), C_e (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2015 to 2040), C_l (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D1_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040), D1_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D2_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040 with females adjusted first), D2_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050 with females adjusted first)Table 6Cumulative person-year gain of high human capital workforce in China under different retirement schemes in reference to Scheme A, 2010--2050 (Unit: thousand)Nine retirement schemesAB_eB_lC_eC_lD1_eD1_lD2_eD2_l*Female*2010--2030057,243748991,29211,416146,69818,906150,82419,0262010--20400207,71684,849306,001123,478487,913202,744494,136201,5722010--20500454,593281,688651,166399,8121,051,708674,7071,057,931670,734Average annual gain from 2010 to 2050012,988804818,60511,42330,04919,27730,22719,164*Male*2010--2030056,525737456,525737456,5257374002010--20400193,13576,450193,13576,450193,13576,45088,26902010--20500410,230255,269410,230255,269410,230255,269305,364121,406Average annual gain from 2010 to 2050011,721729311,721729311,721729387253469TotalAverage annual gain from 2010 to 2050024,70915,34230,32618,71741,77026,57138,95122,633The nine retirement schemes are A (the current retirement ages remain unchanged), B_e (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2015 to 2040), B_l (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2025 to 2050), C_e (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2015 to 2040), C_l (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D1_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040), D1_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D2_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040 with females adjusted first), D2_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050 with females adjusted first)

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} shows the gain in high human capital workforce specifically. The largest gain in the cumulative person-year gains in high HC workforce can be seen in the *65 for All* scenarios, particularly if changes happen earlier and to females first (scenario D2). The clear largest gain is among female high HC workers. For example, in Scheme D2_e (*Female First, 65 for All*, starting from 2015), 1058 million person-years of female high HC workforce will be added over the 25 years, amounting to an annual average of 30,227 female high HC workers. In contrast, under Scheme B_l (*Add 5 Years*, starting from 2025), the corresponding gain will only be 282 million cumulative person-years by 2050 and an annual average of 8048 workers.

Worker/Retiree Ratio {#Sec18}
--------------------

Another important indicator to evaluate the impact of various scenarios is to examine the size of the workforce relative to retirees. We examine the changes of the worker/retiree ratios, calculated as the ratio of workforce population per retiree, under different schemes. Additionally, in order to better show the impact of retirement reform on the quality of labor force, we similarly create a high human capital workforce/retiree ratio (short for high HC worker/retiree ratio), calculated as the total number of the high HC workers (those who are healthy, not retired, and with a high school and above education) divided by the total number of retirees.

As shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, if the retirement age remains unchanged (scheme A), the worker/retiree ratio will decline drastically from about 4.0 in 2010 to 1.2 in 2050, which means there will be 1.2 working-age persons per retiree in 2050. Under such a scenario, the working population's burden is very high, particularly considering the fact that most working-age population also need to support young dependents. Adjusting retirement age will decelerate the increase in workforce/retiree ratios by varying degrees under different scenarios. If Scheme D (*65 for All*) is adopted, the support ratio will increase to about 2.3 by 2050 as opposed to 1.2, which means every retiree has approximately one additional working-age person to support him or her. The impact is even stronger if we use the high HC worker/retiree ratio in the calculation. If the retirement ages remain unchanged (scheme A), such a ratio will almost be reduced by half (from 2 to 1) by 2050, but if Scheme D (*65 for All*) is implemented, this ratio will only slightly drop from 2.0 to about 1.7. The effects of Schemes B (*Add 5 Years*) and C (*Females 60, Males 65*) fall in between Schemes A and D (shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Under Schemes B and C, the worker/retiree ratios will be 1.7 and 1.8, respectively, by 2050, and the high HC worker/retiree ratios will be 1.3 and 1.4.Fig. 7Worker/retiree ratio under nine retirement schemes in China, 2010 to 2050. The nine retirement schemes are A (the current retirement ages remain unchanged), B_e (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2015 to 2040), B_l (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2025 to 2050), C_e (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2015 to 2040), C_l (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D1_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040), D1_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D2_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040 with females adjusted first), D2_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050 with females adjusted first). The worker/retiree ratio is calculated as the total number of the workforce divided by the total number of retirees. The high HC worker/retiree ratio (the high human capital worker/retiree ratio) is calculated as the total number of the high human capital workforce (those who are healthy, not retired, and with a high school and above education) divided by the total number of retirees

Conclusion and discussion {#Sec19}
=========================

Whether and how the retirement age should be changed is a complex issue currently under debate in China, a nation that has a rapidly aging and the largest elderly population in the world. This study echoes previous proposals that advocated the adjustment of retirement age for the solvency of the nation's pension account, but links such initiatives to a different but equally important issue---the supply of human capital and the implications for future economic development in China. We review major policy proposals, develop alternative schemes for adjusting the retirement age, and project labor force compositions under each scheme for the next four decades. The ProFamy method is applied to the most recent Chinese micro-level census data in the forecasts. To our knowledge, this is the first systematic empirical study that examines how adjustment of retirement age could affect both the size and quality of labor force in China. Unique to the projections is the incorporation of education and health, the two major components of human capital, to reflect the changes of quality of labor force in China over time, which is pivotal for China's transformation from a cheap-labor-intensive model to an innovative technologically oriented model in development.

The projections in this study capture the major social-demographic impetuses shaping China's future labor force, including the relaxing of one-child policy, population aging, rapid urbanization, and education expansion. By modeling these factors together in the projections, we reveal the basic dynamics of the future labor force in China, and capture how different schemes of retirement ages shape the trajectories. This study provides solid forecasts based on well-researched assumptions to show the effects and pathways under various policy proposals for adjusting the retirement ages, which are useful not only for policymakers in China but also have implications for other countries contemplating similar changes in the retirement policy.

Moreover, the projections in this study use health and education to elaborate on the impact of retirement reforms on the structure of human capital in China, which provides richer insights than projections only based on chronical age. Granted, more refined indicators of human capital, such as cognitive test scores, emotional quotients, or psychological traits, can better capture an individual's human capital. Unfortunately, these measures are not available in the census data. Future work can further refine this line of research. Skirbekk et al. ([@CR57]), for example, recently added cognitive functioning measure to refine the traditional age-based measure of dependency ratio. Using such measures, they show that China has a more prominent challenge of population aging than the Northern European countries, though the proportion of elderly is relatively lower in China. Projections in this study are consistent with this line of method progression. We also believe the relatively worse cognitive functioning of the Chinese elderly may affect the size and quality of human capital in China, and warrants further investigations (Chan et al. [@CR8]; Wu et al. [@CR72]).

The different demographic scenarios projected in this study show that delaying age of retirement will significantly increase the workforce size, and most importantly, improve the quality of the workforce and reduce the worker/retiree ratios in China. The effectiveness of adjusting retirement age is particularly evident when improvement in education over time is taken into consideration. That is, postponing the retirement age will not only retain additional individuals who will otherwise retire at a relatively early age while still healthy, but also retain individuals with increasingly higher human capital over time in the labor force. These patterns suggest that it is high time to reap the benefits of China's investment in human resources in the last few decades, especially the investment in women's education. Because the cohorts that have benefitted from the education expansion since 1999 (resulting in sevenfolds' increase in annual college enrollment by 2015) will start to enter retirement age around 2040, the revised retirement age will thus retain significantly a larger number of higher human capital workers for China by then. It is crucial to note the large gap in gains by gender. As female college enrollment has surpassed that for males since 2009 (Yeung [@CR74]), increasing age of retirement for females will generate a significantly larger benefit to the workforce when this cohorts of females start to enter retirement age.

We show the relative impact on the labor force of alternative scenarios proposed. According to the forecasted scenarios, Scheme D1_e (*65 for All*, starting from 2015) will produce the largest gain in number of workers and is most effective with regard to reaping the benefit of the nation's human capital investment. However, it may also face the highest resistance from the public, particularly from females as the magnitude of adjustment is largest for them, particularly for the female workers (adjust from 50 to 65, starting from 2015).

Short of this most drastic scheme, policymakers could follow two pathways in considering other options of adjustment. The first pathway could prioritize the target ages, namely, starting from the oldest target age and then consider lowering the age of retirement if resistance from public is too high. Along this line, Scheme D2_e, (*Female First*, *65 for All*, starting from 2015) could be tested as the first alternative to Scheme D1_e (*65 for All*, starting from 2015). This scheme can be expected to face less resistance from both males and females as males will not be affected in the first 15 years under this scheme. Likewise, Scheme D1_l (*65 for all*, starting from 2025) could be considered next as it delays the same adjustments for 10 years so that all current retirees-to-be will not be affected. However, D1_l scheme has a much weaker impact compared to D2_e or D1_e. Scheme D2_l (*females first, 65 for all*, starting from 2025) is expected to face an even lower resistance though the impact will clearly also be much smaller. Schemes C (*Females 60, Males 65*) and B (*Add 5 Years*) both involve even smaller and more gradual adjustments.

Another line of policy alternatives could center upon the beginning time of the retirement age adjustment, which we have shown to have a substantial influence on the cumulative gains of labor force. If Scheme D1_e is not politically viable, Schemes D2_e, C_e and B_e, all starting from 2015, could be considered consecutively. Starting the adjustments in 2025 produces a much smaller impact on the labor market.

Based on 2005 census data, only about 1.2% of females were not fit to work by the age of 54, and about one-third of them had an education of high school and above, and for males, only about 2.0% were not fit to work by age 60 and about 30% of them had a high school and above education. Given the increasing living expenditure in China, Scheme C_e (*Females 60, Males 65,* starting from 2015) is an option that may achieve a reasonable balance between the gain in the work force and resistance from the public. Under this scheme, a cumulative of 1.48 billion female and 849 million male person-years, respectively, working out to be an average of an annual gain of 42 million females and 24 million males per year, will be added to the workforce, respectively, by 2050. Of these cumulatively added workforce, 651 million female and 410 million male person-years will be of high human capital, which work out to be 18.6 million female and 11.7 million male workers per year. The worker/retiree ratio will increase by 52%, with the high human capital worker/retiree ratio increases by 46% in 2050 compare to the *No Change* scenario (scheme A). These are highly significant impact.

Results presented here should be interpreted with caution. First, although the assumptions made in the projections are highly plausible, uncertainties remain. Summary parameters used in the ProFamy projections are all based on evidence in well-established literature about the Chinese demographic trends and thus represent plausible trajectories. We have also tested projections under different sets of assumptions (available online for these supplementary materials) and find that the main patterns as projected above are not substantially different, though the relative magnitude of the impact varies. Nevertheless, it is worth emphasizing that forecasts of this study are national projections, and the substantial regional disparity of China in population aging, public health and education, and economic development may lead to significantly different local trajectories of human capital. That is, results of this paper are not meant to be applied to region-specific trajectories.

Next, the indictors of human capital could be more refined to go beyond education and disability. Skills and test scores have recently been used by international surveys such as PISA and PIAAC, but unfortunately, none of these measured are available in the Chinese data. Moreover, our projections consider human capital gains only from the supply perspective. Critics of postponing retirement age worry about youth employment as they argue prolonged stay of mature workers in the job market may affect the opportunities of youth. However, evidence based on panel data in 22 OECD countries (Kalwij et al. [@CR30]) showed that postponing retirement age had no adverse effect on youth employment from the 1960s to 2000s because the hypothesis that employment of the young and old are substitutes is invalid. Moreover, based on data from 91 countries and regions, Cai ([@CR6]) also found no evidence that delaying the age of retirement is associated with unemployment rates. Furthermore, our proposed scenarios start in either 2015 or 2025, when newly added labor force will generally be in decline in China, thus partially easing the pressure of unemployment for young workers (as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Finally, we are well aware of the difference between the policy-imposed official retirement age and the actual retirement age. As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, individuals tend to retire earlier than the policy-designated age in the West, and the situation is similar in China: although there is no consensus about the average of the actual retirement age, scholars have estimated it to be around 55 for males and 50 for females in the recent decade (Cai [@CR6]; MHRSS [@CR43]). To account for this issue, we also project a scenario in which the estimated actual retirement ages are prolonged by 5 years from 2015 to 2040 for both men and women (results not shown but available upon request). As the target retirement ages are younger than the ones we used for the official retirement ages, the gains in human capital in these scenarios are lower than the levels shown in the projection, but the general patterns remain. The projections based on actual retirement age could reflect the reality better.

This study has implications for the current pension reform of China. Our projections not only illustrate the potential impact of prolonged retirement ages in improving solvency of the national pension account, but also provide support for the recent proposal to establish "the third pillar" in the current pension reform of China (Dong and Yao [@CR13]), which refers to private-based funding in addition to public and employer-based funding as the first and second pillars, respectively (World Economic Forum [@CR70]). Advocates for the third pillar argue for a multilayered scheme to allow for more flexibility and sustainability, particularly for those young, educated, and with middle/high income, who have shown keen interests for the individualized scheme (Dong and Yao [@CR13]). According to our projections, if retirement age is postponed, more of these individuals will be retained in the future labor force, and the preference and demand for private pension may increase, which could be a possible scenario for the Chinese pension system in the future. It is not, however, the aim of this study to address the causal effects of policy interventions on labor market or retirement behavior as some recent works have done (e.g., Arpaia et al. [@CR2]; Geyer et al. [@CR20]).

Apart from the added number and quality of the workforce, another potential gain for postponing the retirement age is that a later exit from the labor force could help the elderly to maintain the cognitive functioning, because cognitively challenging activities such as those at work could enhance the aging brain's neuroplasticity (Bonsang et al. [@CR4]; Park and Bischof [@CR49]). Such benefit reminds us that prolonging the retirement age should aim to benefit the entire society for a more sustainable future rather than only as a temporary solution for a financial challenge. The notions of active, productive, or successful aging have started to spread from Europe and America to Asia as a new orientation for promoting a better aging society, encouraging a physically healthy, economically productive and socially active later life, both at the individual and society level (Walker and Maltby [@CR66]; Rowe and Kahn [@CR52]). These new policy perspectives should be considered along with the proposals of postponing the age of retirement in China.

It can be expected that implementing reforms in retirement age will encounter great difficulties. Although state plays a dominate role in policy decisions in China, without a holistic consideration of the needs of the older adults and the prevailing social norms, the retirement reform in China is likely to fail. To help older adults maintain their economic activities in later ages, it is imperative to ensure employment opportunities, flexible work arraignments and renumeration, age-friendly work environment, and training opportunities. For a smooth and effective reform to postpone the retirement age, it is also necessary to understand and reconcile interests and concerns of different stakeholders in the labor market. The decision to retire or to continue to work are often complex results of factors including replacement rate of pension, personal life events, savings, work condition, health, and family circumstances. Among employers, on the other hand, there are still practices of ageism to devalue the productivity of elderly employee and to lay off elderly employees for higher payroll and health insurance. A good retirement reform thus needs a comprehensive policy package effectively addressing these issues rather than only postponing the retirement age.

In China, a successful retirement reform should prioritize the needs of vulnerable subpopulations in the labor market. There should be programs to protect the rights of aged workers, especially those in labor-intensive sectors. Moreover, the retirement reform should not aggravate the extant pension inequality in China, which has already been substantial across the public and non-public sectors. In particular, the working class females deserve special considerations who may face a more drastic adjustment due to their relatively early retirement age currently (i.e., age 50) and their more disadvantaged socioeconomic status than males.

Delaying retirement age may also encounter backlash as it challenges the social stereotype of aged adults in China. Age 60 has traditionally been acknowledged as the marker of being old in China, which has been reinforced by the mandatory retirement age policy. According to a recent report, the perceived age marker of being old in China is 63.70 for men and 59.95 for women (Liang [@CR32]). Under such perceptions, there exists strong ageism against elderly to work: Employees are not expected to seek new jobs after retirement; the age specification against older job seekers is a common practice in the current labor market; and the training and educational programs for seniors are close to non-existing (Lu [@CR36]; Boshier [@CR5]). Lou et al. ([@CR35]) even suggest that Chinese college students currently held more negative attitudes toward the elderly than their American peers, even though the traditional Confucian culture emphasizes respects to the elderly. To overcome these barriers, a campaign against ageism seems necessary in China when considering postponing retirement age as an important developmental policy solution.
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See Tables [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}.Table 7Major demographic parameters of China from 2010 to 2050 assumed in the projections of ProFamyYearLife expectancy at birthMean age at first marriageMean age at birthTotal fertility rateGeneral marriage rateGeneral divorce rateProportion in total populationWomenMenWomenMen*Urban*201077.8774.2125.3427.129.721.240.08990.00820.50201578.9675.2226.0027.9730.811.670.09210.00850.55202080.3676.4426.6628.8431.891.670.09440.00880.63203081.7677.6527.4830.1333.051.670.09890.00940.71203582.5078.3627.9130.8033.651.720.09890.00940.75205083.9980.5428.3331.4734.251.720.09890.00940.87*Rural*201073.8870.0723.6425.6427.892.010.08530.00320.50201574.7971.0924.5226.5228.622.150.08790.00330.45202076.2172.3525.427.429.352.160.09040.00340.37203077.6473.6126.4928.6230.122.160.09560.00370.29203578.4276.4027.0629.2630.522.210.09560.00370.25205080.7276.5027.6229.8930.912.130.09560.00370.13Table 8Assumption on gender--age-specific prevalence of unhealthy condition from 2010 to 2050 in urban China (%).*Source*: Based on the National 1% Population Survey of China in 2005Age groupLow scenarioMedium scenarioHigh scenarioMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemales0--40.300.270.300.270.300.275--90.260.190.260.190.260.1910--140.310.230.310.230.310.2315--190.390.290.390.290.390.2920--240.450.320.450.320.450.3225--290.450.330.450.330.450.3330--340.550.400.550.400.550.4035--390.640.490.640.490.640.4940--440.890.650.890.650.890.6545--491.180.891.180.891.180.8950--541.401.091.561.211.721.3355--591.831.852.032.062.232.2760--643.063.893.404.323.744.7565--695.486.946.097.716.708.4870--7410.3111.6911.4612.9912.6114.2975--7914.5918.7716.2120.8517.8322.9480--8421.9627.6024.4030.6726.8433.7485--8929.1735.7632.4139.7335.6543.7090--9442.8041.4847.5546.0952.3150.7095--9947.8752.4553.1958.2858.5164.11100+51.4348.4757.1453.8562.8559.24An individual is categorized as "disabled"" if he or she self-reported to be "unable to carry out regular work and daily activities," or to be "not sure about their health status." Those who reported "not sure" were less than 2% and the majority of them are older than age 70. The "healthy" category includes those who self-reported as "healthy" or as "basically can carry out regular work and daily activities." For the low scenario, we assume the proportion of unhealthy Chinese elderly (50 +) will decrease by 10% from 2005 to 2050. For the medium scenario, we assume the proportion of unhealthy Chinese elderly (50 +) will not change from 2005 to 2050. For the high scenario, we assume the proportion of unhealthy Chinese elderly (50 +) will gradually increase by 10% from 2005 to 2050Table 9Assumption on gender--age-specific prevalence of education levels from 2010 to 2050 in urban China (%).*Source*: The gender--age-specific prevalence of education levels in 2010 is based on the 1% sample from the 2010 China CensusAge groupNo schoolingPrimary schoolJunior middle schoolSenior middle schoolCollege and aboveMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemales201020502010205020102050201020502010205020102050201020502010205020102050201020500--410010010010000000000000000005--924.724.724.524.575.075.075.175.10.30.30.40.40.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.010--140.30.30.20.252.252.251.451.446.046.046.746.71.61.61.10.90.00.00.00.015--190.10.00.101.20.01.30.032.740.029.640.054.154.055.154.011.86.07.96.020--240.20.00.202.40.02.70.033.310.033.810.024.532.022.532.039.658.040.758.025--290.20.00.403.00.04.20.040.010.040.510.023.932.021.432.032.958.033.558.030--340.30.00.50.05.20.48.30.542.613.743.013.824.429.222.228.927.456.626.056.735--390.30.12.60.98.50.8191.046.917.546.817.622.728.518.627.921.553.213.053.440--440.50.13.50.111.41.116.91.649.421.241.621.521.127.727.426.817.649.810.550.145--490.60.16.70.210.71.522.92.145.325.034.525.326.326.928.825.717.146.57.046.850--541.10.14.50.216.21.926.22.641.028.736.729.129.026.225.824.612.643.16.843.555--592.20.28.00.326.42.337.03.143.132.536.232.917.725.412.923.610.439.75.840.260--643.10.211.40.335.92.645.83.636.136.228.336.714.824.610.222.510.036.34.336.865--694.80.217.60.436.93.044.84.231.840.022.540.515.223.910.321.411.332.94.833.570--748.40.327.50.540.65.243.98.324.442.615.743.014.024.48.022.212.627.44.926.075--7912.40.341.30.844.08.542.012.622.246.99.348.911.422.74.520.010.021.52.917.780--8418.60.554.11.344.811.434.818.019.249.46.849.810.221.12.518.27.217.61.812.785--8921.30.662.32.050.310.729.717.814.245.34.345.57.826.32.324.06.417.21.410.790--9439.01.169.94.539.016.225.326.213.241.03.036.73.429.00.825.85.412.61.06.895--9928.62.275.38.034.726.417.637.026.543.12.436.210.217.71.212.90.010.43.55.8100+0.03.169.211.450.035.915.445.80.036.10.028.350.014.815.410.20.010.00.04.3Fig. 8High HC workforce/retiree ratios of under the nine retirement schemes by low and high scenarios of health. The high HC worker/retiree ratio (the high human capital workforce/retiree ratio) is calculated as the total number of the high human capital workforce (those who are healthy, not retired, and with a high school and above education) divided by the total number of retirees. For the low scenario of health, we assume the proportion of unhealthy Chinese elderly (50 +) will decrease by 10% from 2005 to 2050. For the high scenario of health, we assume the proportion of unhealthy Chinese elderly (50 +) will gradually increase by 10% from 2005 to 2050. The nine retirement schemes are A (the current retirement ages remain unchanged), B_e (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2015 to 2040), B_l (everyone will prolong retirement by 5 years from 2025 to 2050), C_e (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2015 to 2040), C_l (females will retire at 60 and male at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D1_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040), D1_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050), D2_e (everyone will retire at 65 from 2015 to 2040 with females adjusted first), D2_l (everyone will retire at 65 from 2025 to 2050 with females adjusted first)

We also try the starting year of 2016 and 2020 and get similar results. Due to the space constraints, these results are not presented in the manuscript.

The colored version of all figures is available upon request.
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